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I 
CUPID TOLO SATURDAY DANCE GROUP REVIEW HISTORY 71,.f'cConnell OF FIRST PAPER 1.,.11 Reports Central 
JVashington Strong on 
All Twelve Points 
NIGHT IN OLD GYM IIEREMARCH2 Last week appeared an article albout the newly-acquired N ewspaper Reg-
ister .given to the school. This week 
MOBERG, DIERINGER AND GOULD PLAN 
BEST DANCE OF YEAR 
Charles Weidman and Dor is Hum- we wish to tell a. little bit a bout the 
phrey, to appear her~ in concert history of the papers. 
March 2, attribute a great part of The Localizer was the oldest news-
their continued acclaim as eminent paper publis•h ed in Kittitas County 
dancers in America to their accom- and formerly went under the name of "PROGRESS IN ALL PHASES OF INSTITUTION," 
PRESIDENT REPORTS panying group. These fifteen young the Kittitas ·Localizer. It was first Saturday night at 8 :45, the music of Keith Gould and men and women who work a nd travel publish ed on July 12, 1883, with David 
"11 h . th C . d T 1 F th f" t with them are professional dancers in J. !Schnebly a s editor. Mr. Schnebly his orchestra Wl us er m e up1 0 0. or e irs their own right. They are interesting was one of the veteran newspaper men "We received a let ter Monday morning from Charles 
time, amid hearts and cupids, the men of the campus will as individuals. When we students bear of t he P acific Northwest and father W. Hunt, secretary of the American Association of Teach-
enJ· oy themselves with no monetary output on their part, that they are exceptionally gh~odk lofo~- of Mrs. J . B. Davidson, who presented ers Colleges, notifying· us that the Committee on Accredit -
ingi we may be tempted to t m o it the following papers to the library for remember , men, this time the little woman is fo oting in terms of chorus-girl beautv. But here : The Localizer for the years Fe'b. ing has given us full accreditation on all twelve of the 
the bill. • it lies dee1Jer than this. They are 2, 1889, to Dec. 29, 1900; and t he items used. in accrediting an institut ion," Presiden~ Th h 1 h have been r eal ones. I think it's a thoughtful young people . Washington State 1Register for May C 11 d 
e sop omore c ass as good thing that we are going to h ave Several college graduates are found 23, 1891, to May 14, 1892. Mc onne announce yes- '•· 
spared no expense in giving a real one, and hope t hat everyone among these young people, wh ose ages Mr. Schnebly was .born in Hagers- terday. Dr Hunt said, "The 
what they feel is to be one of takes part in it like they shou ld." rnnge from 17 through the early twen- to\vn, Maryland, on Fe'b. 6, 1818. He Committee on accrediting 
h h. h 1. ht f th Lois Hubbell : "The Cupid Tolo will tics. Their recreational outlets while .graduated from Marshall's College at d . Ch" t e ig ig s o e year_. t t d t d d. t d · - met January 3 an 4 m i-be a success if all the girls enter in on our, en owar rea mg, s u ymg Mercersburg, in which town he ibought fying, because it means t hat we have 
Nick Dieringer, chairman of the re- and do their part. I for one am going languages, and visiting museums and the Vis itor, now the Journal. In 1848, cago and dire~ts me to say 
freshment committee, says that, gen- tc and hope the rest of the girls do, book-shops. They are all serious in he retu111ed to Peor ia, where he cwork- better provisions for medical exami-
"On the standard dealing with 
health facilities and sel'vices, we rank 
a t t he 70th percentile, which is grati-
erally speaking, the eats are woefully too." their work,. often spending eight hours ed on the Transcript. In 1850 he im- that it will recommend t he accrediting nations, correction of ph ysical defects, 
inadequate at school dances He is M ·t R" "Th c "d T I d · t" Th"s k is not of vour instituti_on for the coming hospitalization, doctor and nurse serv-
. argueri e ice: e up1 o o n ay m prac ice. 1 wor migrated to ·Oregon and took charge J 
p lanning a repast which h e hopes will should be one of t he most unusual and I rmer e routine, however, for they a.i:e of the Spectator, the only paper in the year at the n ext meeting of t he a sso- ice, and health c~urse~ t~an. 70 per 
be taken as an example at all dances best dances of the ye·ar. I think that encouraged to create dances of their Northwest. The old p r ess used in ciation." The annual m eeting will be ce~t of the accredited m st1tutions. 
in the future. Dreaming of 'the days a real tolo will be Jots of fun, and so own, and every year a concert is given, publishing t his paper is still located h ld F b d 2 . A 1 t' j The report shows that our library 
of the nickel glass of beer and enor - do all the girls I have talked to about' composed entirely of their comJ)osi- in Oregon. e on ' e ruary 25 an 6 m tan ic is outstandin0 and t hat w e rank at the 
mous free lunch, Nick and his com- it." t ions. However, one must not get the City, and President McConnell is pla11- 80th percentile in the expendit ures for 
1mittee are providing every t hing but These are just a few of the students idea that these dancers arc entirely Dur ing the next decade Mr. Schneb- ning1 to attend. library books, periodicals, and other 
the beer. Nothing need be said of t h e who have approved wholeheartedly of serious and p edantic. They are just l;r engaged in newspaper work on t he President McConnell, in discuss ing services. 
crnusic, as Gould's aggregation of peer- the Cupid Tolo and said they they normal, talented young people who can Walla Walla Union and Statesman, the deta ils of the report of t h e ac- "Relative to the academic prepara-
less syncopaters has lonir been con '"ould do the1·1· part i"11 i·t. A lar·ge I enJ"ov a nlov1·e, rt..r' . dge or parties as built a toll •bridge across the Spokane ' t" f ti f It h d 
sidered the acme in swing on this number of men students have declared well as anyone else. . Their f~ee<lom iver a ove t e a s, erecte e u- autumn of 1932 when we asked t he siderable improvement, having gone ~ ·' I ·u R" b h f 11 d th E crediting committee, stated, 'Since t he 10n o 1e acu y, we ave ma e con-
campus. that they won't go if t h ey have to on tour to spend theff spare time as reka m ilis on that river, farmed and American Association of 'Teachers from less than the mini!rmm standard 
Several students have expressed 1 punch the bells in Kamola or Sue Lorn- they wish is but another tribute to raised stock. In 1871 he came, with Colleges to inspect om· institution, we in 1932 to a rank of 27th percentile 
their approval of the idea of a real; bard, or see t he little woman safely their matur ity and sense of responsi- his son s Kenny and Charles, to t he have made a determined and concerted among the accredited institut ions in 
tolo during the last week. Dorothy 1 some. That is exactly the attitude bility. The only <.bsolute requirement Kittitas Valley and followed hus- drive to improve a ll departments and 1037. Although we now stand well 
Moberg, social commissioner of the that - t he dance committee wants you is promptness to rehea_rsals. bandry until the founding of the Lo- l f h · t"t · d 't · above the minimum requirements, we 
calizer, a newspaper which met with p ias_es . o t e ms l ut10n, an I is 
sophomore class, says "The Cupid to have, men, don't give an inch. To Thoug•h the women of t he group are immediate success. On July 4, 1889, grat1fymg_ to know that ,;ve have made shall not be satisfied until we stand 
Tolo will give us girls a chance to you girls who are balking at doing all Americans with the exception of the great fire in Ellensburg destroyed progr i:ss m all phases: He has the at least at the 50th percentile in the 
prove to the men that we're no pikers what the men have been doing with- men's ensemble, trained by Mr. V{eid- the Localizer office and files. Even followmg to say relative to the de- matter of he faculty preparation." 
a nd can show them as good a t ime as out a complaint for years, rememlber a Russian and a Greek', the ancestry through this disaster, not an issue of ' tails of the report. 
they have ever had. All the girls I that all the otheT girls are doing it of the men is a bit more diverse. Th: the paper was missed. At this t ime, "With regard to t he ratio of the 
11ave talked to think it's a good idea and that you should be, too. (Continued on page 4) though Editor Schnebly changed the numbei· of schedules in excess of 18 
and are planning on a big time." name from the Kittitas to E llensburg ouarter hourn in t he total enrolment, 
H. E. F.MEMBERS 
TO BE INSTALLED 
·Ken Meeks, president of the Mil- 5 STUDENTS PLACED TRICI( ARTIST Localizer. we rank at the 42nd percentile, which 
lionaires' Club and well-known stu- IIERE FEB. 10 Realizing that the paper required means that fi8 per cent of the accredit- The n:embers of the Honorary Edu-
d_ent, saJ'.s "I t hink it's one of t~e What happens to the person who more strength and attention than he eel institutions a llow a smaller per- cational Fraternity of the Central 
f1i:est t hmgs tha~ , ever happened m graduates at the end of fall quarter? Jack Rank, dramatic artist, will could give it, the venerable owner centage of its students to enroll for 'Vashington College of Education are 
this school. It gives all the men a Briefly, some of the students are present a most unusual show in the passed the plant on to his cousin, F . more than 18 credits. This item can to be installed in the Kappa Delta Pi 
break and the women a chance to I piaced and some continue with their College Auditorium on FE>bruary lO. Dorsey Schnebly _,also a ,71 pioneei; of be imprnved th1·ough the policieR of National Honorary Educational Fra-
show th_ eir stuff. I_'m lo,,oking- forward Rtu<lics working· or their degrees. Kittitas. the Registrnr's office, and I believe te1·nity t his month, February, 193 . 
h 11 Rani{ is a lightning-chan!re artist I Id t · t t I t J t h 1- · l · t de t wl10 '"er·e past to avmg a swe t ime. DL". Samuelson, head of th e place- ~ " ·e s ion s n ve o a eas reac i e 'orcy a umn1 s u n s,  
and a "one-man show" all in hmnself. The Tacoma Ledger termed the edi- 50th t"l m embei·s of H . E . F., will ibe init iated Jack RasmusseP, who is a membe1· mcnt department, announces the fol- L 1· " h · 1 percen ·i e. 
' He will ·present a complete three-act tor of the oca izer as t e patriar•C 1 into Kappa Delta Pi, as well as t he 
of the dance committee and one of the lowing placements during the current fJlc~y all by h imself, taking the pal"ts of journalism in the Pacific North- "The averag1e teaching load of the . th t t h t 
f th "d "I d 't l I t 11 " J 5 mern'bers of the faculty is light, be- members on e campus a e presen proposers o e 1 ea. says on sc 100 en . of four men and three women, yet west" and his death, on anuary , k h h t' I t ime. 
see why something like this wasn't Helen Campbell started teaching in never is he off the stage for longer 190l, was a 'blow to t he whole state. cause we ran at t e 95t percen I e 
d l I It ' l tl d cl · Ch 1 W h' " f · 0n t his standard. This means t hat our R. J. Walters, clean of the Uni-one 1ere ong ago. s a regu ar 1e secon gra e m e an, as m .,,- than five seconds at any one time. It is certainly a privilege or this 
P t Of th C
. I ct" "t" a t a l ost t N v be 29 h f. faculty should do g·ood teaching· and versit" of Denver , who is a member of ar · e so 1a a 1v1 1es nl on, on o em r . Thi"o. feat 1·8- ''ccomplish ed by trick school to have t ese irst papers, J 
t h 11 d 
· 't · L"ll" Sh' t t d t t h t h ~ ·' lb should have more time to write and t he executive council ·of t he national every o er co ege an umver s1 y rn 1 1an mn s ar e o eac e scenery a nd costumes that can 'be which are bound in volumes, - to e 
the country, and should be here. If second grade in Snoqualmie F a lls at changed in a second. found in the Northwest Room . part icipate in pr ofessional affairs fratern ity, will be present to install 
every one will take pait in this an d the firs t of the year . . than faculty members in 95 per cent of the chaptcl'. 
conform to the plans of the dance Muriel Job starts teaching English Mr. Rank has deve loped the art of 0 the accredited institutions. Vis itors from the chapters at Che-
committee, it will be one of t he best a nd Social Science in t he junior high voice change until he is the outstand- BLOCK TALKS N "Quite parnllel with th is standard ney, University of Moscow at Idaho, 
dances of the year." in Yakima. ing aitist in his line in America, and i:, the one dealing with the ratio of and Univer s itv of Corvallis at Oregon 
Jim Lounsberry: "I think t hat mak- Two graduates, Marger y Dever s t he only man in the world to g ive a CHIJ n ~uIDANCE total enrolment to the number of col- are to be he;·e als"o to share in t he. 
ing the girls r esponsilble for ev.ery and Margaret W uzel are working at complete production with lightning- . · ~.JV U ; · legc teachers. We ar e in a favorable inst;;tllation . 
thing like t his is a swell idea . We t he State Custodian School ·at Medical auick costume changes. He has to his position in thi~ standard also, because 
should have one every year." Lake. Their job is the .most unusual. credit eight famous plays on Broad- we rank at the 92nd percentile. 
lei- h ted this unique "Remember teachel's no longer can 
,Marjorie Brown: "Ever y year t here They assist in the wards with disci- way. ci.e a s presen "Thi"s iil S. titution ranks at t he 50th 
d t . t l t t housa d teach children a lone," was one of the have been one or two dances t hat pline and give som e instruction to t he pro uc JOn morn ian wo n pei·centile on the amount .of student 
t . · t t f t'h U 1"on and most interesting· statements of Miss have been called tolos, but they never patients . ,:,1m0sets,0f1·nCeavneardyas. a ~ 0 e n teachin!r r equired, which . means t hat ' " Virginia Block's speech concerning ~ 
child g uidance, given in the College half of t he colleges requil'e more stu-
To emphasize further t hat t h is is d b Sh d"nt teachimt, and h_ alf require less. Auditorium Tues ay, ·Fe r uary 1. e ~ ~ tru ly a "one-man show," it sh ould 'be 
known that Mr. Rank wrote the play, v\•en t on to say that parents, too, must 
· be educated to realize the child's needs BOOK REV/Elf 
Edito1"s note. We hope t hat this 
book review will arouse mor e of the 
students and faculty to turn in su m-
maries of, or comments on, books they 
are reading. 
T he America n State Univers ity, by 
Norman Foerster. The University 
of North Carolina Press, 1937. 
designed and executed all t he cos- h ld d · · 
tumes and desig'ned and built t he and how the par ents s ou a mm1ster 
scenery and lighting equipment . .to them. 
In introducing Miss Black, Dr. Mc-movement, two strains of t hought o d. ·1 · · b l" · but 
r many, seem g 1s ' e ievmg, Connell spoke of the two-fold purpose. 
came together, r epresen ted in Mr. in this case it is hardly possible to of this discussion and other such dis- 1 
Foerster's book by Francis Ba.con, t he believe even "though one sees. You'll cussions. The students need to .know 
original propounder of the doctrine of want to wager t hat two or more per- what people in the teaching field are · 
social progTess based upon science; son s are giving th e play. doing, and we want these people to •••••• • " 
and by Rousseau, who •br ought to- know what t his school is doing. Miss 
gethe1· t he more sensational ideas of JOHANSON SPEAKS Block is a graduate of the New Jersey his time and restated t hem so effec-
ON ASTRONOMY College for Women, took a de.gree at. t ively that t he general t endencies , at Columbia Un iver sity and will shortly 1 
least, of his t houghts on education are S 
"The American State Universit" complete work for her Ph. D. at tan -
J cleal"!y discernible in modern educa- Miss Tennie Johanson, faculty m em-has prom·essively tended to subvert , .1 ,, 1. f · 1 h" C ll ford University. For the past two 
,,,. t ional ' phi osophy . A be 1e · in socia ber of t he Cen tral Was mgton o ege b f h h'Id 
the higheT interests of American progress to come inevitably from the of Education addressed the members years she has een head 0 It ePcb11. democracv. It h as devoted itself to guidance clinic of the Seatt e . u 1c 
. application of science to the problem of t he Women 's Century Club at a r e-
ends that are not ends , to truths t hat Schools. 
of making the ph ysi.cal environment Cf;nt meeting on the' topic of astron- d h d" 
al·e only half-truths , to services t hat Miss Block introduce e r au ience mor e comforta hie for man; a Tid a be- omy. b have tul·n ed out to be disservices, to first to the types of children to e lief in the 18th century notions of the d t t l 
Pl·act1"cali't1"es that have beco me im- " I' d f h h " If you wante to go o 1e moon met in any and eveTy school room. 
natura ' goo ness o man : t ese ave f l " lf Practical1"ties and absurdities . .. . The b b ff 1 and s tarted out now, a ter trave m g· There is the child who )las 110 se -worked o scurely ut e ective y to If ·1 h · h Chaptel··s that fo llow will be concerned 1 f fo r a ha veai· at 60 m1 es an our, confidence, no spontaneous gaiety w o shape t he method and t he curricu a o · Id h 1 
w ith the discove.ry of the Teal issues · · h . d d f night and day, you wou ,reac your is hemmed iby fears and comp exes; 
the state umversities. A t JI" an o destin ation only to find nothing t here I . h 'ld ho in modern civilization and education, course more obvious force iwas t he the quiet over y-cons'c10us c 1 w 
fol. I cannot but think that the most but a dead planet. The ot her s ide of leads in cla ss work but is not a part equa litarianism of J acksonian democ- h ·d h 
practica l thing one can attempt, in a h ' h b th t" th f" t b the moon, howevei', t e s1 e no one as the group; the per petual t rua_nt, mo-
racy, w IC Y · e ime e irs pu - ~.·een , mig ht prove interestin "'o·•" she d h th h"ld accused time of naional a nd international be- lie universities were founded ha d been rose an ' un appy; e c 1 
w ildermen t is to find ou t what is · h d said. This philosophy of distance is of stealing h1oney; t he child wit h a 
• well woven mto t e accepte pattern t he 011tstanding principle of astron- h d f !b d t h t "t · · 1 
really important .. .. " of popular American t hou g ht. speec e ect so a a 1 is a soc1a 
Sta rting w it h these a ssumpt ions and 'omy. . handicap to him; the child of unusual 
t hus defining his task, Prof. Foer ster Under t hese influences the s tate!·' Hiding beh ind a veil of clo_uds t hat mental ability who is r eally a leadel' 
·proceeds to an h istor·ical and phi!@- univers it ies. h ave arrived quite log ical- no t elesc?pe. can pene~;ate is Ve1~us, and yet afraid_ of people; the perpetua l 
sophi·cal examination of h is subject. ly at a position wher e they n o longer the 111sp1ration fo1· Th e Evemng, tease; the child who has had .all t he 
Obviously the original purpose of attend to their main bus iness. The Sta1·." I a dvantages her parents could give her , 
11igher education in a democracy as dog ma of equalitarianism has fo1·ced MaTs is t he questionmark of t he . been denied nothing ; the normal but 
stated by t he a lleged but neglected them to adm it a ll comers, and, s ince ages. Does life exist on t his I?Ia:iet? I aggravating boy ; the boy who has 
founder of "democratic" education, only a small minohty of all comers Modern trend is away from thts idea, (Continued on page 4) 
Thomas Jefferson, has been complete- are educable beyond a point which but who knows? 1 -------- - - -------
ly disregarded _; for J efferson r ealistic- they_ ?ave already reached, t?e _im~- P in to, the photographic discovery of I B ll t • B d 
a lly ins isted UDOn devoting the preci- vers1ties have had to relax then· dlSC!- astronome1·s, is four Or five billion U e lll oar 
ous instruments of higher education pline. The dogma of "prngress" miles a way from Yakima. 
exclus ively to a few " best g eniuses" to' based upon science has elevated into a "As large as space is," she con-
be raked. as he said bluntly, "from t he position of central impo1·tance t h e eluded, " some scientists claim it is 
rubbish ." scientific subjects, and some called growing even greater. It hardly seems 
'Ih e office of the Re;; istrar wishe 
t0 apologize for the omission of the 
names of Donald Thompson and Lora 
May Nuttall from the honor roll for 
fall quarter. 
Hig•her education in America gen- scientific that Foerster would call in- possible but a few hundred years ago 
erally and the state universities i,1 . stead " scientist ic": e.g., the "science" people actually believed t he earth, that 
particula1· have derived rather fror:i I of Education, t he social " scien ces," the is our earth, was t he cen ter of the 
f I " f h I ( h ' h · e Th queer· part of 1"t 1's t hat Crier meetings at 4 o'clock Thurs-
George Randall, E llensburg boy, 
v. ho has i·eturned to our campus after 
two years of study at. the universitie 
of Washington and Chicago, is doing 
t he se1·ies of caricatures, of which this 
is the second . 
t he sentimental huma nitarianism o " science o psyc o ogy w ic pur- umvers . , 
the 18th centlll'y. In the humanitarian.. (Continued on page 4 ) tc us it really is." day a nd Monday in the 'Crier room. "Speak t he speech, I pray you, as I pronounce it to you." 
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There is one thing t hat always im-
pres~e~ u~ in i·ega.r d b t h ese columns 
- -it isn't a new thought 'but we feel 
we just must express ourselves. P eo-
ple like dirt in these columns-so long 
as it is about some~body else. They 
long t o fee their names in print-s0 
long as the comment is favorable. 
They also like the t ruth-if the t rntl! 
h appen s to be in a cco1·d with any un-G:>llee)iate Die>est CHICAGO - B O STOll - L OS Ai>G ELOS • "" FRANCISCO t rut hs they may have told. P erhaps 
------------------------.~-------- you don't get what we mean but , we 
Editor ............ ..... ....... ..... ... ......... .... .. ·······-········· ......... ..... Ruth Eldredge know t hat those whose f eet these 
Busin ess iVIanagei· .... ...................... . .. Robed ·Whitner shoes fit will understand. 
Sports Editor ........... ...... ............ ... ... .... ............... ..Jim Louns'berry 
Exchange Editor ...... _............. . ... .. ;Mary Jane Armst rong 
Assemblies ........ ·-········ ......................... .......... , .H elen .Sa blocki 
Editor ial Advisor ................. ..... ....... .... ... ........ ............. ............... Donald E . MacRae 
Technical Advisor ........... ........................... ..... . ........ Nicholas E. Hinch 
Dtama, Pauline Johnson; -Campu s, Zola Long, L ois J ean Olsen; Science, 
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Features, Louise Perrault, H elen Hadley, Robert 
Whitner; Reporters, Louise Jones. Elsie Graber, Olga Carolla. 
Reporters: He len Sablocki, Margaret Roberts, Lois J ean Oleson , Olga Corolla, 
Lora i\iay Nuttall, Dorothy Cummins, Louise Jones . 
Features : H elen Ha dley, Earl Edmundson, Lois Hul:fbell. 
Columns : Paul ine Johnson, 'Mary Jane Armstrong. 
EDITORIAL 
It is with a great deal of interest that the Music De-
partment takes notice of the editorial concerning the pep 
band in the recent issue of the Campus Crier. The de-
partment will welcome the supervision of the band and 
will attempt to make it an organization worthy of the re-
spect of the school. The band in the past has been an 
organization of students desiring to display their zeal for 
athletic contests and promote school spirit in general. 
Those students responsible have given of their time quite 
freely to promote this end. The department has never at 
any time felt the existence of any friction. All materials 
requested by student leaders have been purchased. Now 
that a d.esire has been expressed on the part of many stu-
dents to have a band that will function as a musical organ-
ization, taking pride in its own achievements, it is time 
to set about to organize such a group. This will only be 
possible by placing the band on the regular schedule, thus 
making it a College course, and placing an instructor in 
charge. It is also possible that a band may be uniformed 
at an 'early date. In order to do this, we must know the 
tudents who are seriously interested in playing. Start-
ihg this week, the band will meet on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at the 4 o'clock hour and will carry one credit . All 
students playing in the band will register through the 
Registrar's office in the customary manner. 
HARTLEY D. SNYDER. 
To assist the Crier staff in routihg out the news 
every ·week, we suggest that each club appoint a reporter 
to write up meetings and plans for social affairs, and to 
turn these news items in at the Crier office. 
Will you please appoint your reporter and give his 
name to the editor. 
But to get back to the usual fon11 
- - we h ave heard rumors that the Ed-
m undson s and Bill Ho11kins are mov-
ing off cam.pus. \Vith so many a.tr 
tractions on campus we are rather at 
a loss for the sudden change. 
Has anyone else noticed t hat Marie 
Rood is .constantly watching one cer-
tain handsome young m an in the lib-
rary. We could tell her that it isn't 
the best etiquette n or is it very ef-
fect ive. 
Dorothy E ustace has a stooge! H e 
follows her to each new table in t h e 
dining hall- and w e hear he is quite 
fond of cer tain dishes-even goes so 
far as to make bets about them. 
Reunion-Beryl Bedard a nd Mary 
Louise Felzer-at least they we1·e to-
gether at t he President's Ball. 
What "little" boy was Lora Mac 
N uttall seen with Snnday night? 
He won't vouch for t he truth of this 
statement but we overheard Virginia 
telling about it (among other things) 
and it seems that V. Lee was bowling 
t he other night with a certain promi-
nent man on this campus. Certain 
customs make it improper t o mention 
na mes ·but you might ask her- if sh e 
wants you' to know. 
Str ange goings-on over the week-
end-Lilleberg, Crossland and etc. 
were rompin g about in Edward's 
Lunch one evening and br oke a bench 
in one of the booths. 
--- - -- (we a1·e forced to u se 
blanks because the young man is 
averse to seeing his name in pr int) 
was seen about the campus in an all-
white outfit Monday. We did like his 
parka though. 
Why all t he beams on the faces of 
Florence E ells and Margaret Rice? 
Could t he 'boy fr iends from home have 
been the cause? (We hear Vhough 
that Margaret did some weeping, too, 
at the bus station Sunday night . 
If w int er comes, can spring be far 
behind? \Ve have beerr a bit won ied , 
because it seemed to us t hat if w e 
didn't have winter, we'd ne·ver have 
1;Jpring . But we'r e easy in our mind, 
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I GULLIBLE'S TRAVELS 11 ~ .............................. : ............. , ....................................................................................................... ,,.i THE TRADE LAST 
An account of a per ilous voyage, 
manner, to a strange land by Lemuel 
master, year of our Lord 1698. 
in an unusual 
Gullible, school-
'Boners r eached a new h igh r ecen tly 
at th e U11iversity of Washington when 
i·esults of an identifica t ion test g iven 
t0 fresh men wer e m ade known. · H ere 
are some of t hem: 
B ein 2· a n humble schoolcrnastei· to In t a lkin g ver y freely (my success Fiorello La Guardia , ~ew York City 
t he son~s of the ,;vell-to-do in the t own having mace me bold ) about Armenia , rnayor- "a general in t he Spa nish civil 
of Canterbury which is lowei·ed in t he J had of course added t o what t he cap- war." 
esteem of my betters by hav ing been tain told m e, I found m yself talking John L. Lewis-"president of t h e 
used in t hat bai·barous woi:k, " Can- t o a man who knew someth ill'g- of t h e I American F ederation of ·Labor." 
terbury Tales," 'by the savage and cou~1t1·y and . wa s in. a s~d predicament I Al S·:;iith-" A Seattle newspaper re-
ignorant poet Chaucer in the days of until I con vmcecl hnn t nat t here were porter: 
an tiquity before the beauties of the t wo prnvinces of Armenia . U nfortu- Dr. Joseph Goe'bbels, German m in-
Greek were known, I now in th'e nately I n ever talked to him further, I ister of propaganda-"a secr etary to 
year of our Lord 1701 have at last having always a former en gagement !'the A . F. of L. or a kidnaper ." 
returned to rny native country after a each time we came near. 
1
. Camille Chautemps, premier of 
most perilous and unhappy journey We had enjoyed p leasant ' weather France- 'a French mov ie star." 
thru a strange land far across the for a·bout two days, and the captain 1 · - --
seas. First, I wish to thank our Grae- assured us t hat t he next day would Columbia University has announced 
ious Creator whom I shall forever f ind us en tering the Medit erranean t hat h enceforth it \Vill awar d two 
r evere and praise for m y safe deliver- Sea. That evening we retired, t hink- sch ola1·ships annually to studen ts who 
ance. I ann now a wood-chopper on ing we would see the migh.ty Straits are t he best street-corner orators. The 
-a. great estate, my travels h aving of Gibraltal' in the mor ning. schofarships will be g iven for elec-
taught me that neither I nor an ybody 
1 
We had been sleeping for some time tioneering, union organization and 
else knows anything about instructing when we felt a queer sensation and, open-air vocal performers. 
the young. looking t hrough t he porthole, we dis-
}fore DREG S from student conver- F ay Sut ton : A dish of oatmea l wit h-
sation: " Oh, yes, I'm very nei·vous in out sal t. In t his book Robbins, professor of 
~ car-, but I've found that it helps a lot ... ''' economks in the University of Lon -
if I sit below " see" level. :VIuriel H endei·son : A hamm er and a don, breaks new ground in his discu s-
chisel. sion both of economic planning and of 
"\Vhat are you com plaining 
I give you evel'yth ing I have." 
you must have a pain!" 
about , 
" V\Tell, 
.., ··· international econ omic relations. T he 
And now , as w e promised so fa ith- f irs t part of t he book discusses dif-
fully, we present you w ith our ALL f e1·ent forms of national planning; t he 
A M·ERICAN MAN : which is a "con - I second, international trade a gree-
ednsed ver sion" of all- contribu t ions ments , production cont rol and regula -
we have r eceiv ed (t hank you for help- t ion of wages; a nd t he t hird, interna-
"Here, have anot h ei· g la ss of ·milk-
you make so ·many people mad a t 
yo·u it won't do for you to g et weak 
and puny." 
ing) : t ional communism and liberalism. 
Energy : Jim S mith . 
Scholarship : Nick Dieringer. \ Vorlcl History of t he Dance, by Curt 
P E T PEEVES . WAGENE1R Corr,plexion: Allen Vanderpool. Sachs. 
A~D W OLTRING (nuff said ) ... 
Gals who make every effo1·t t o 'be coy 
and succeed in being only disgusting 
... Boys who are the model of what 
t he well-dr essed man m ight wea.r a ll 
during teaching and then allow them -
selves to slum p (get it Cappa?) ... 
Men wh o w ea r sweaters w ithout 
shirts. 
Teeth: Al Goodman . The first comprehensive history to 
Eyes: Jvan Dorey. appear in many years of th e art which 
Hair: Wynn Rogers. has been so funda ment al an expres-
Lips : Bill Reasoner ( isn' t t hat s ion in every period of human history 
sweet?). appears in this book. It contains a 
Nose:' Bill Carr. discussion of the general types and 
Smile : Fleming Byar s. characteristics of t he dance, and als<> 
La ugh: J oe 1S'rnoke. deals specifically with its forms and 
Gig gle: Chet Cooper. symbols from the Stone Age through 
'' ':' ... Clothes : Geo1·ge ·F itterer. I classical antiquity, the middle ages, 
~.\N AWARD to Miss Simpson for Outlook on Life: " H ee" E dmundson. the Victorian per iod t o t he twentiet h 
making h e1· conferences so very prac- F r eckles : Lee Met calf. centur y. 
tical a nd to Miss Bloomer for t he swell P ersonality : .MolTis P ettit. I 
job she did of t ea ching methods last And because it was so hard t o de- , - ------.- --------
quarter . . . Mary J a ne Rote deserves oeide we feel t hat it is al t ogether fit - !"------------------., 
a bouqu et f or doing such a good job tRinUgN_NaE1:dR'Spiu·opP~.i· t hat w e m ention 11 o_ strander Drug c. o. : 
of such a t hankless 'job as wai t ing , l 
table. Haii·: Ted Lund an d Hany t 31;, N. P earl . . Mam 117 t 
··· ... ':' (" Hairy") Bothwell. I Stationer y Special 
PROFESSIONAL TIP (take it for Lips: Ch.et Cooper. I 75 Sheets Paper, 50 Envelopes l 
what it's wo1th) , Noel Coward was Nose a nd Ears: Nick Dieringer. I •::>9c t 
presented with a portrait of Venus De Smile, Laugh and Gig'gle : Mr. L _______ .-
Milo ... on t he back it said .. . "Look Hinch. -------·-~ 
wha t will happen to you if you don't . ... " ·--- - -
quit biting you r fingei· nails." Sony to let you down this week! • 
* '' ·· Next week we'r e going to inter view 11 I MORE SURREA:LLIS.M : Virginia people regarding cutting credit for GILMOUR &.GILMOUR 
Lee; A punny fur jacket antl a bottle class cuts. So students, if you have FANCY GROCERIES 
of red finger nail polish . anything to say, get it on paper and j Quality and Prompt Service . 
drop it in the Crier s lot. Address it I 
Dorothy Brown: A wh idwind wit h Ito Your aspil'ing aspirant, \ 308 N . P earl St. Main 203 & 104 , 
vocal chords. Your Anti (Auntie ) Social 
* * * for be ing ul tra, ultra social t his week. 
!"'--------------~--~------------, I I ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
l_ Frills and Foibl~_s _____ ] I cAM~us ~ooK I 
I ~ Lunches Fountain Service oQ> W e had alm ost decided that Ellens- parkas a nd wh ite mit t ens wei·e f avoi·- g . n 
bm·g didn't k now it's own mind on ites on t h e course- they'r e not only / n Across from Dormitories g-
th a ixr · t S ·" 't t' {1- i> 
· e vv m er vs . umme.1 SI ua wn , smar t lookino· 1but very pr actical and >;X¢¢i;;i¢¢:¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:;:n;xi;xi::x ¢ t,x¢¢¢ ¢ 
but now tha t t he matter 1s apparently · "' . I 
settled in favor of Old Man Winter, it warm as well. Th e only .girl who look- ! - --- - ------ ----
g ives us a good excuse t o drag out the ed rea lly warm during the ent ire day I , , 
top ic of .ski clot hes for a re-hash. had on an out fit consist ing of n a.vy I EDWARDS FOUNTAIN L UNCH I 
, W e didn't see vei-y. m a ny . of you gaberdine pants, a fi tted white waist - 402 E. 8th Street 
s tudents a t the Am~i·:can. River iS~i coat of the same material, and a hi ·il- 1 Buy a Remington Rand Portable 
Bowl last Sunday for the Eastei n . . Typewriter for lOc D 
·washington Ski Tournament but \ve liant handwoven scarf bed peasant a ay 
· ' f h' ib Phone Black 3362 saw really f ancy ski clothes among the as 1011 ai out her head. Over all she 
huge crowd of spectators. wore a short copen blue transparent I 
Inciden tally, we got in a little skiing 1 parka. When th~ wind blew she drew ---------------
on the side, but being a cracker (be- mto her parka like a ~urtle and. k~pt \ · "tC\iltd\ilm\'11m\'1)m\'1~~. 
ginnei: to you ) spent m ost of the comfortably warm without miss mg I 
afternoon making "sitzmarks" w hich, seeing a thing. . JJllf iJ I~ jj fiA 
in case you don't know, are "back- The · most unusual ski suit at t he ( 1!Wrt'f1ih;ii7£ofu~.;p;mwf 
ward falls to the r ear, making marks sk i bowl was a g aberdine outfit which 
in t he snow with t he sitz." featured brilliant 'blue pant s and a fit- Nor thwest's Finest Theatre 
Any way, to g et back to t he sub.ject , ted whit e waistcoat which was trim-
of ski clothes, we n oted that most of med with blue lapels and cuffs. The 
the contestants favo1·ed 'black oi· blue cap was a lso blue and white, and ·t he Thurs. 
gaiberdine pants with parkas or a ction- 1 e. nsemble w~s coonpleted .by w.hite mi t -
back waistcoats of gray or Dartmout h tens and sln boot s. Believe 1t or not , 
green. W ith these wer e worn either ; r,he wearer could r eally ski •beaut ifully , 
Fri. -Sat. 
visored ski-ca ps or just transpa r en t I too-:--that 's injus t ice for you!!! I 
is ing-giass visors which pr otected 
theh- eyes . · '1 iflmttiW4~iW¥&@&41~11M!i!i 
Among those on the sidelines were I 
some spectator s in very str iking out- ! 
fits. Whether or not the ski suits 
·would prove as servicea ble a s t hose 
worn by t he particilpants, we couldn"t 
say, bu t t hey certainly lent "atmos-
phere" to t he tourna ment. 
Among the best looking outfits on 
the course was a black and white 
checker ed shir t with mat ching ski cap 
worn with black pants and a white 
sk i jacket. One girl wore a Hunter's 
green shirt with nav y pant s. Instead 
of wearing a belt, she looped a knit- · 
ted sash bright with peasant embroid-
ery about her waist and donned mit-
tens a nd cap to match. · ' 
Navy blue ·gaberdine pants with red 
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"March of Time', 
SILLY SYMPHONY CARTOON 
Sunday 3 Days 
"Rosalie" 
In 1698 in t he month of March I I ?overed t hat a st~·ange thin~ ha.d coi:ne 
Ull U!O.IJ a;m~!.Ial[U~ n m.us 13 paA!"<!Ja.r to pass. The ship was flymg 111 mid-
uncle who. dying, rem embered me in air, a tenific storm was stirring t he 
his will. Having 'been a sch ool teacher water s below us. The screams of the 
all my life I had always been penni- passengel'S g i·ew more loud, a s the 
less. I had a ·gr eat des ire to see t ime- mast, with a mighty crack, was b lown 
honored Greece and decided to use my awa y. The wind ·which had supported 
inheritance in ii · trip to t hat count1·y us in mid-air deserted us, and the 
from which ti'ip I hoped to gain in- Grea sy Spoon began to fall toward t he 
struction and ' joy. :\fy neighbors and ang i·y water s below. As we were fall-
friends considered me insane to ven- ing . ter rible shrieks and groans made 
ture from England and had me k ept H chaos around me. I thought of my 
in my home. T hrough t h e a id of a I umb1·ella standing in the hall of my 
simpleton in the village I contrived c0mfortable ho•m e in Canterbury. I 
secretly to anange a passage on a wi shed for it intensely, for with it 
ship set t ing sail for Greece in April opened a bove me I could have leaped 
and one night after lecturing for two I over s ide and been ig·enltly wafted 
I FOUNTAIN Ii 
E SERVICE : I : : s 1u11ru11111111utUlllUHlllHl lUUUUlfl flllftrt lUll O lllllUI Ura 
The r esult of cei"tain st udents' lack 
of knowledge albout chemistry at iStan-
ford Univer sity is a purple dog. The 
dog, a pet of the Sigma Alpha Eps ilon 
fraternity house, was the victim of a 
few students who thought their house 
needed a platinum blond. According-\ 
ly , they dumped t h e animal into a t ub I 
of platinum dye. But instead of turn- //f1 







I ELEANOR POWELL I NELSON EDDY 
On The Stage-
coat took on a roya l purple hue. I A k Ab 0 
@nnmunnmonu ................................................... i? s out ur 
hours on the' joys of Greek literature down. · 
dr ugged m y keeper s (this method was· The wind returned, and the waves 
also used in colle~e classes in t he land I rose higher, r eaching for us with 
to which I traveled). and escaped from 
1 
h'.lngry sounds . Tl~e ship flew • to 
t h e h ouse thru a wmdow. In a short pieces . I s aw my fellow-passenge1·s 
L":~~~T,~E:~.,, =-~=I Budget Plan! 
Confections 
time I was on board t he boat, Greasy thrown into the waves and dashed 
Spoon.' and l:aving learne.d from my , a~·a inst the debris. I clutched fran-
experiences 111 my natrve tow11 that t1ca.lly at my luggage which I had 
s imple t r avel was con s idered the aim wrapped in a rug. I put my arm 
of a lunatic, T disg uised •myself as an through the rope t hat bound t he pack-
Armenian rug peddlar who wished to age together, and just as my legs felt 
see his family living in Athens. . t he chill waters of. t he sea, I was 
G]11u11111111u11111111111unnnuno11111u111u1111111111111unnuffi 
TBMIUB 1 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
The captain never. having hea rd of s truck upon the t emple w ith some fall-
Armenia ( I must c?nfess I had nev~r / ing o.bject. .Stars a nd lig htning flash- , 
heard of t he la nd either), concluded it ed before my eyes, and I remember 
ed me with reveren_ce, talking to me much later, on terra firma, with my SPORTS I 
~or hour~ about .this country, wlnch ~rm st ill thrust through the' rope bind- Think of Wilson Sport Goods I 
mformation, or hes, I must admit I mg m y luggage, and my heart sick 
used to great advantage when ques- within me, for I knew not wher e I was for sale at 
~e make it·Easy 









Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains fl: eaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main · 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
TU ESDA Y NIGHT 
AUCTION NITE 
Wednesday Only 
f'They Won't Forget" 
$ $ BIG $ $ 
ATTRACTION 
Thur. Fri. Sat. 
"Navy Blue 
and Gold'' rwas a t itle of great r espect a nd treat- no more. I awoke, I know not how I When You Think of I 
ed very well except 111 one mstance. (Contmued next week) iil•••••••••••••llli ii••••••••••••••lli tioned about the coun!17 . T~is work- or why. . Ellensburg Hardware Inc. 1· 
L. BARRYMORE ROBT. YOUNG 
' 1\VJIM'l \PA~\!lJMMMl\PA\rAW 
I 
y 
THE CAMP US CRIER 
• WILDCAT 
CHENEY WINS SECOND GAME FROM ELLENSBURG 50 to 23 
~-
CAT~TALES ILocals Travel To Tacoma 
. I i Women'sAthletics/Wildcats Are Eliminated I 
byJ. R.L. l For Two Games With C. P.S. A ccording to Dora Brunner, general F Th T • c 11 R sports manager for W. A. A., the rom e ri 0 ege ace f~~l~'5 ~r0~~ ;~;~t a~~:~d~~~~)~·~e b:i~~ · · - . ' 
TOUGH LUCK 
BREATHERS 
IX :MAN FOOTBALL 
:;t 
HERE AND THERE 
I 
NEXT HOME GAME IS 
\VITH LINFIELD 
COLLEGE 
T1·avelng to Tacoma this Thursday 
and Friday, the Wildcat hoop five will 
meet in the C. P . S. Lumberjacks a 
''' * '~ lteam with a good season s; far . A 
We can't blame the local outfit for rally in t he final t hi·ee minutes of 
losing, to Cheney. The Savages have i their game with \Vhitman gave them 
a veteran outfit that >vorks well as a I a victory, ,)9-~l, a l tho '~Thitman led at 
unit. Man to man there is not as.1 t he half 27-20. Clearly off form t he 
much difference in the two teams as I next evening, the Log:gers dropped the 
Saturda y's game showed. The Wilrl- l game 52-30 to the Missionaries. C. P. 
cat squad fails to click as a unit . This 8. is reputed to play a rough game, 
is the r eason for the 1big difference in as in this last contest two of t heir 
the score. The Central squad is m en were put ou t on fouls while sev-
coached by one _of the best coaches in em! others had t hree against th em. 
t he game. Nick knows basketball "'! r .,.·. . f . . 11 · 
f · ll l E th" d d f th I~ 1e ~o.,ge1s put on a ma! ia y m rom a a ng es. ven ir an our · 
stringers that receive very little at- this game a!S-O, but were unable t o 
tention from the head coach say that 0Yerco111e t he lead that had been h eld 
they have learned more from Nick in against them thruout t he ga:ne. 
one month than they have during all Portland took commana of the sec-
past seasons. The Cats will be out to ond game fro mthe opening whistle 
put the skids under the Vikings when and was never in trouble during t he 
they meet in the near future. ! evening. The clos ing g un stopped the 
" " * " I sco1·e at 44-35 for Portland. Near the 
We hear that Gonzaga dropped j ~nd C. P. iS. again rallied, resulting 
Cheney from t heir schedule instead of ~1 t~1,e expuls10n of Carpenter and 
Cheney dropping them. EYidently doeffel of C. P. S. and two Portland 
Q{)nzaga no longer considers the Sav- players. When C . . P. S .. starts to ~ut 
ages as a "breather." The University on tI;e heat, the whistle s_iar~s blowmg 
refuses to play Ellensburg in basket- for foul~ on them, as thems IS a rough 
ba]] for the same reason. This goes brand . of ball. . . . 
to show that the Teachers Colleges a.re Theu- probable startmg lineup >V1II 
getting too tough ,for the big boys to be: Pollock and Carpente1·, forwards; 
take t hem too lightly. We should get Tollefson and Stoeffel, guards, and 
~nto a larger and stronger league. 
* * * 
McFaddne, center. Tollefson anc'. 
Stoeffel are h jg;h-poin t men and Car-
pente1· was h igh with 15 points in the 
Por t land game. Tollefson is a quick, 
fast-breaking man, death on short 
light of the evening was when the in -
tramural class, captained :by Dorothy 
Lee Nicholas, was lbeat by a team 
made up of the regular attenders of 
play night and captained by Lois Join-
er. Everyone played badminton as 
well as the other net games ... . The 
first regular meeting of W . A. A. since 
s hots, while Stoeffel, comparatively the initiation of the new members will 
s mall and fa st, frames the 1ball from be held in A208 Thursday. All new 
members are expected to be present 
McFadden, tallest man of the five, and participating at 7 . . . . Have you 
manages to snare th eball off the paid your dues yet? ? ? ? ·Genevieve 
Musson, physical education major, is 
backboard successfully and Pollock giving a grouip of grade school chil-
and Carpenter am two very able ball dren their Red Cross test at the Y. 
passing forwards. • M. C. A .. . . The intramUl'a! group at 
longer distances. 
P ettit. Woltring. Sanders and Bun- 8 has finished volleyball and are now 
~.tine w ill probably start t he game, taking t he fundamentals of basketball 
with ' Voodward, now recover ed from which includes dribbling, passing . . . . 
a·n injured back, in t h e other forwara Those girls in elementary games are 
position. learning to be the life of the party 
Despite a still so1·e a nkle. J ohnny when it comes to stunts. Each :girl in 
Vandenbrink saw action for about half t he class 'brought one stunt to class 
of the last Cheney game, and he will -demonstrated and then proceeded 
no doubt be an important factor in to teach it to t h e rest of the class. 
dov.rning C. P. S. The Lumberjacks Many different stunts were tried and 
lost two games here last year and in some cases were successful. .. . 
should repeat ag•ain this year. The regular stunts and tumbling class 
" '' have worked up to the point where 
Returning· to their home floor, the 1 t hey are doing front dives over ob-
Cen trnl \Vildcats will play a two-game jects, front and back rolls. 
series with Linfield on the 7th and 8th. 
A fast, scrapf)y team, they were down- NEW BOOK 
ed by Western Washington College in Snakes of t he World, by Raymond Dit-
a rough clash at McMinnville. The mars. 
Vikings started sparking the last 10 This volume which is addressed to 
minutes and ran their tally up to 53. the general reader, is as untechnical 
Linfield saw 35 points on the board as is compati,ble with definite and ex-
for them at the close of the game. act information; yet in the interest 
Anderson, rangy center, and Stranz, , of the latter, it comprises and ar-
forwa1·d, a1·e their high scorers. Fur- ranges a great deal of valuable and 
cell , fast breaking forward, Robins technical information. It has been 
and Morris, guards , combine to make written by a scientist who knows how 
a sm ooth close-checking team. · to inte1·est his reader. 
One of the fastest growing sports in 
America is six-man football. It is 
very popular in the East and in the 
Midwest. It was invented in 193-± by 
Stephen Eppler and in 1937 there -were 
al;Jout 600 teams playing. The game 
has .been a lifesaver to small high 
schools that cannot afford to support 
an eleven-man game, either in man 
power or in wealth. The game is 
cheaper and injuries are few. It is 
ibased on eleven-man football but dif-
fers in a few points. The field is 
smaller and t he ball can be passed 
from anywhere behind t he line of 
tie Stakess~soo a Week 
· scrimmage. Reser ves can enter t he 
game at any time. Four points are 
given for a field goal to encourage 
kicking. The ball must be handled by 
two men before it can be advanced. 
Soft shoes are also worn. This game 
will undoubtably sweep th e 'Vest 
Coast in the next year or t'vo. 
* * 
Bellingham is conceded a chance of 
winning at least one of t heir games 
against Cheney . .. t he Savages made 
12 out of rn foul shots against the 
Wildcats . . . Vandenbrink played 
ball on a bad foot ... E llensiburg has 
a tough time trying not to throw the 
ball away . . . . Eddie RO'binson is .back 
in school, which will greatiy bolster 
up the track squad . . .. Coach Sound-1 
berg of C. P . S . and formerly of C. W. 
C. E . is mentioned in connection with 
a Seattle high school job. I 
BUNSTINE STILL 
LEADS SCORERS 
With a total of 130 points, MelviI1 
"Bunny" Bunstine still leads th e W ild-
cats in scoring. This safe lead is fo l-
lowed by J ess.Anderson with 81. Fol-
lowing h im comes Dick Woltring with 
a 73 and Tex Woodward . with 63 
points. Maurice Pettit and Don Sand-
er s have bunched together, amassing 
a total of 4f} and 46 points, respect-
ively . 
I 
on ff is Knowledge of Tobacco ••• 
Robert W .. Barnes 
. - ·Independent Buyer-
one of many tobacco ex-
p~rls who smoke luckies 
.. I OFTEN invest $2500 a week 
in tobacco-$2500 of my 
own hard-earned cash," says 
Mr. Barnes ... So you can see that 
the only way I've stayed in busi-
ness 10 years is to know tobacco. 
"Now I know Lucky Strike to-
bacco and it's top-grade. T h at's 
why I've smoked Luckies for 
eight years now. 
"Lots of other independent 
buyers, auctioneers, and ware-
housemen I know smoke Luckies 
fo r the same reason." 
Yes, sworn records show that, 
among independent tobacco ex-
perts like Mr. Barnes, Luckies 
have over twice as many exclu-
siive smokers as have all the 
other cigarettes combined: 
Johnny YandenBrink 
Wapato high school's pride and joy 
is Johnny Vandenbrink. who is now 
playing fonvard on Coach ~icholson's 
W ildcat quintet. This is the thir d 
year that Johnny had don e his bit fo1· 
t he local casaba team. He has an-
other year of competition fo1· which 
Coach Nicholson is thankful. Brink, 
as is commonly called, is one of t he 
hardest workers on the floor and is 
always hustling. 
EUSTACE AND WEST 
LEAD SAVAGES 
TO VICTORY 
The pou-erfuJ Cheney quintet turned 
on the heat last Satm·da:v night and 
made it two wins in a Yow ove1· t he 
Ellensourg Wildcats as they defeated 
them C.0 t o 23 in their last meet ing of 
th is season. The defeat practically 
liminated the Ellensburg team from 
the conference race, t he only change 
remaining is a tie which would result 
should Cheney lose two games to Bel-
lingham and Bellingham in tum lose 
twice to Central. 
Bunstine opened the scol'in·? for the 
Cats and Eustace did the s"ame for 
the Savages. Baskets by Woodward, 
P ettit a nd another by Mei gave the 
Cent ral team an eight to two lead 
which they held for the firs t ten min-
utes. At this point Eastern got hot 
and \\Tes t , Smith; Gorton and Ulowetz 
counted for 17 points between them 
while anders and Vandenbrink scored 
4 points fo1: the Wildcats . This 
b1·ought the score to 19 to 12 in favor 
of Cheney at the half. 
Continuing their scoring spree as 
t he second half opened, \Vest, Gorton, 
Eustace and Ulowetz potted baskets 
I from all angles to bring the score t o 
30 to 12 before Vandenbrink sank one 
for the iocals. Gorton, West and Eu-
stace scored five more for the Savages 
and Woltring· sank a gift shot for El-
lensburg. \Vest, Ulowetz and Eust ace 
dropped in 11. more points between 
them while Pettit and Bunstine each 
looped baskets and Carr sank a foul 
shot to make the scol'e 46 to 20 in 
favor of Cheney. Both coaches sent 
in reserves and Naslund and Watt ta!~ 
lied for Eastern and Rolph and 
Spaulding- scored for the Wildcats. 
The game ended with Ellensbur g on 
t he short end of a 50 to 23 score. 
West led the scoring with 14 points. 
Eustace tallied 13 and Gort on rang up 
8 to star for the Savages. Bunstine 
led the locals with 6. 
Summary : 
John stands six feet two inches and 
weighs about 165 pounds. He had t >yo 
years experience at ' Va.pato on the 
maple court. Track a lso commanded 
Johnny's a ttention while in high 
school and he displayed considerable 
ability in thi ssport. He was prac-
tically all the track team fo1· Wapato, 
running the low and hig h hurdles, 
h Ellell! buru t rnwing· the discus and javelin, broad · "' 
jumping and running the 440 and a PF FG 
lap of the relay. In the Valley meet 1 Pettit .... ·-·-·····-········ 1 2 
John took first in the Io-,,- hurdles, se~- \Voodward ········-··· 3 1 
ond in the hi 0 h hurdles and t hird in Wolhing -······-···-···' l 0 
the broad jum~. His Ja;t year in high Sanders ·····-····-··-···· 1 1 
school he went to the state meet and Bunst me -··· 2 3 
placed in t he low hurdles. He earned Can 1 0 
three lett ers in this sport and also Vandenbrin'k ·-·-·· -· 3 1 
took a try· at 'baseball and earned a Sutton ·· ··-·····-··-····-- 1 g 
letter. Basketball is hi sfavorite sport Rolph .. ···-··-··-·-······ 0 1 
and among his other means of rn::rea - :1forgan ··-··· ··-······--- 0 0 
tion a1·e dancing and ping pong. Anderson 0 0 
Coach Nicholson says John is one Spaulding 0 0 
of the best players on the squa d. He 
works hard on defense and offense 
and his spirit is fine. He is a f air 
scorer also. 
Brink works his way t hru school. 
He is studying t o 1be a coach and is 
majoring in history and minoring in 
physical education. He is a good stu-
dent. 
STUDENTS AGREE ON 
P ANAY 
Examination boners, perhaps no 
longer news, probably never really as 
funny as they are reputed to be, a r e 
nevertheless alwa~rs startling. In 
1938, boners made in an examination 
on current e\ren ts can even be shock-
ing. What follows is a list of shock-
13 9 
Cheney 
I'F - FG 
West ········----···-· 2 3 
Eustace ·········-·-·····- 3 6 
Ulo-wetz ··----.. - - -- ~----- 3 2 
Ervin ...... ·--······-·····- 1 0 
Smith . . . ···-····-······· 2 3 
Gorton ··········--··-··--· 0 4 
Anderson ·· ···-···· ... 1 0 
Naslund ............... 1 1 
Pearson ·-·-··-·-··-·· ···· 0 0 
Jones -·····--·········-,-·. 1 0 
Brawley ···········-··-· 0 0 


























































ers pulled out of an examination given All of the pegple woo took the ex-
recently to approximately 85 members a mination are presum~bly literate, 
of a class in Social Science 2. since they are in college. All of them, 
"Associate Justice Black of t he Su- we imagine, are citizens of the United 
preme Court a dmitted that he had States and are either aetmal or poten-
never been a member of the Klan." tial vot.er.;:o. 'Finally, the material cov-
" Alfred P. Sloan is noted for his I ffec! in the examination, with. which 
activity a s a judge." (Several mem- a lmost any person who can keE:!P 
bers of the class in agreement on 1 awake during the newsreels at ··;the 
this. ) I local theatres should be thoroughly fa-
"W. S. Knudsen is a judge of the 1 miliar, is, in t his class, the matei·ial 
·Supreme Court." , of course study. The students had 
Bunstine has not as yet beaten or 
equaled t he field •day h e held against 
P . L . C., when he rang up 18 points. 
The t eam as a whole has scored 516 
points and won and lost seven games. 
"W. S. Knudsen is governor of Min- been told where they could i·ead about 
· nesota." (Several class members in these things, and class ' discussions 
Following is a list of p layers and 
th e total points scored by them : 
Bunstine .... ·-········· -···-······ ·······-··-· .. . _130 
Anderson ·--·-·· ·· ·-···-··-·-- ·-···················· 81 
Woltrinc' ··· --·· · ········-············· 73 
Woodw;rd ____ .. --···· ···-····················· 63 
Sanders ······-·················-·········-·······-····· 46 
Pettit . ··········································-··-····· 45 
V:tndenbrink ···-···-·-·····-······-··············· 27 
Carr ············-·······-·······-····-··············-····· 13 
Sutton ·-··· ·· - - -··· · ·· ·-··- · ·· ····· · · · ·· ··· - -~ · - · ··· ·· ·· 13 
Dorey ···-··········-···--·-·······-· ····················· 10 
Morgan ·· ········-···-·-· ····-·-··--··-···· ··-·······-· 10 
Rolph ·······-···-··············-···············-········· 6 
Carey -- ···-·-······-···--·········-···-··--·-····-·--··-· 4 
Smith ·····-·············-··-··-··-······ ·-··············· 2 
Hayes ·-·····--··--·····--·-·············-········-· .... 2 
Stokes ·········-··-·····-···-····---···-················ 2 
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST., IT'S lUtKIES 210 i 
HAVE YOU HEARD " THE CHANT Or-1"!-S!E 
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON YHE RADIO? 
When you.d e, remember that l<1clties use the 
finest tobacco . And al•o that the "Toasti.,g" 
Process remove s certain harsh irritants found in 
!!.!.! tbbacco. So Luckias "'" kind to your ~h1·oat. 
agreement. ) have centered about them. 
"W . .S. Knudsen is Secretary of the W e do not pretend to be -surprised. 
I Interior." Vi'e are not going to try to do :my-
"Frank Hague is a prominent C. I. I thing about it. Perhaps we shou ld 
0. organize1· ( ! ! ! ) (and several i11 hasten to recommend curriculum re-
::igreement on this ). Also secretary form, but we shall restraio even that 
to President Roosevelt. Also presi- impulse. Anyway, the situation may 
dent of Oberlin College." not be as dark as it looks; for no one 
"John L. Lewis is Secretary of thought that the Pana y was t he name 
Labor." of a town in China, or an American 
"John L. Lewis is pr esident of the officer in the Orient, or the a mbas-
A1nerican Federation of Labor" (not sador to Chinaa Every last member "" 
fewer than 12 students in agreement, of that class knew that it was the 
which must surely make it true) . name of a boat. Of course, maybe 
"Tom Girdler is an international some of them were just lucky, but 
spy." (He's international, all right. only a hopelessly ill-natural person 
Several in agreement.) would want to think t hat. No, the 
"Harold Ickes recently charged t hat s ituation is not as dm·k as it looks. 
the New Deal was ;bankrupt." Not by a long shot. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ~~~~B~O~O=K~=R~E=V=I~E=,,:r~~~il~":~:h1:·1:os:o:p~h~y~":, ~a=n=d~a=:i~~=n:d:e:,r:sta~n=~:in:g~I :is~a=s :n:e~~c=es:&:a:r~yt:o~th~e~t~ot~a~l~p~e~T~fo~r~'m~-~l t~l~1e~c~li~n~ic~. ~I;t :w:a:s~p:a:rt:i:cu:l"!a:rl=y~in:t:e:r:- :d:i:n~n:er:· :d:a:n:c:in:g:'. =:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~~ill=· =; .. =p.,,= ..A= ... = ..U.:'T':'T": ':Z .. =.K .. = ..=.E .. = ...=, .. S= ... = ... =S .. ~-;;-T,~ ... =l .. =.J .  ~D ... =.. I: .. O.= ..= .. = .. 13====§_~ 
oi the p~e-Ro.ussea~1stic co~cepti~ns ance as the proveTbial spok e to the esting to heaT that Seattle is stTessing Thurs., Feb. 17-7 p. m., Club nite. 
(Continued from page 1) of e~u.cati~n: it is _time to VIew with whe~l. This possible contingency is consideration of the gifted child a s Fri., Feb. ] 8-0ff-Campus Banquet. 
t susp1c~on che reckl~ss utterances of provided for by a group of understu- well the sub-normal child . 
.ports to deal with human behavior). men like C. W. Eliot and the later dies in :t><ew Yo1:k. Every dancer has 1 Miss Block finished by saying, Sat., Feb. 19-Colonial Ball. APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ~ 
The dogma of natural goodness, co- mode1m ~rophet_s, and to return ag. a1n , an altern. ate back there, so that come l"'feachers, whether they , want to or 1 Tues., Feb. 22-Holiday. School -t p t d A • t tl d M t h t h h f n]~ d - Black 4501 312 N. Pearl . operating with the dogma of equaJi. o .a .o an -'"'us o e an on a1gne w a m1g· t t e per ormance can al- !'not will make the adjustment of the ' vse · 
tarianis1n. and resulting in a senti- and Milton. \Yays go on. child in the classroom. Teaching- is 9 11u11u uuouuumm1111num•umuummn11uu1111111m•1Il 
mental belief in the essential right- Foerster, however, does not aspire Not only will March 2 bring for OUl' the most challenging; difficult and in- 1 , 1~lrthiitiffi~. 
ness of the instincts, va'gue desires, to the role of the refol'mer. He has enjoyment two important exponents 1 teresting work there is. Will you as 
irn pulsef', and feelings of everJ( stu- no nostrum to peddle, probably would of the modern dance but as fine a prospective teachers take this chal- w ff I Sh 
forced the universities to relinquish mental" college of his own to play dancer or dancers in America. 
their old right of saying what a truly with. As to the immediate future, he SOCIAL CAl ENDAR 
. 11n11nu111tUIUltlllllllU1111111111111JIUUUllUllllllllllltll. 
Jl flll l l '111111flllltUllUIJl~llllllt11111UIUUUllllUIHllllllllllllli' 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
dent, no matter how immature, has shew little enthusiasm for an "experi- supporting group as accompanies any lenge eagerly or be afraid of it." I a 323 ~Main op 
educated person should know, and to is not sanguine : "'fhe ·whole ituation 1\ __ · __ J ' 
sub$titute the right. of the student to threatens to become worse before it BLOCK TAL KS 
announce, out of all the wisdom of his becomes better." He does have faith , I F1·i., Feb. 4-Basketball game. C. Plain W Af f LES Ch.ocolate ·•111111u1111111u11unu11uu11u111uunu1u1~1u11111u1uu11111u· •111t t l lllllltlllUlllllllllQ. lllllllllllltlllllllllllllflltlllllllP 
adolescence, what he wants (wishes. however, in what·he calls "the perma- (Continued from page 1) ·P. s. Thei·e. 
longs . dreams) to know (a "child-cen- nent sense of mankind" which, he been runr:ing free in .a cai:ip _all sum- Sat., Feb. 5-9 p . m., Informal 
tered" elementai·y school just possibly thinks, will eventually reassert itself mer and is now confmed m a school- dance. •Sophomore class 01. w. Club. 
m ay not ,be a confusion in terms; a in Orn field of education. . ro?m with the teacher and forty o~heT Mon., Feb. 7-8 p. m., Basketball 
child-centered universi ty ,certainly is). I.f th.ere \Vere space, the doctrme of children; .and. t he. boy who . has hV:ed game, Linfield College, here. \ 
Thus today the state university has humamsm (not to be confused with, for ~th letics, 18• cnppled because of 111- 1 Tues., Feb. 8-7 p. m., Club nite. 
become many things, but has perhaps humanitarianis.m, whi.cl:\ is senti1.nent~l fa~tile paralysis. an~ though he .seei:is Wed., F eb, 9-6:30 p. m., Af t er-din- i 
Our Specialty 
~5c-HOT PLATE LUNCHES-30c 
Home Made 
PIES and SOUPS 
ceased to be a place where the best and naturalistic, wh1Ye humamsm is peife~tly calm is 111wardly resentful ner dance, Sue Lombard H a ll. 
students can g et the best of all possi- classical in origin and dualistic in its and bit ter. . . Thurs ., F eb. 10-10 a. m., Assembly, ;:\!l:;;'U;;;;l\Z;::;?Jln;~;y::;;;,Ul>l"'Mt:;;'IJ;;;:jl,.U;::;; ;;al;;:M:;;:,a;;;11,.U;:;;~;;;;:;::~=~::;~;;;Ml;::;~;;;;;;:Ml;;;~=:=,.;, 
ble educations. "The state universities, viewpoint) as applied to education Each cluld has a chfferent back- Jack Rank. 7 p. m. Club nite. 
founded foi· persons who could not af - should receive careful con sideration, ground ~nd reason for his pr?'blem and I Fri., F eb. 11-8 p. m., Varsity nite l 
ford to study in the private universi- along with many of t he other implica- ~ach child must be treated d1f~erei:tly. , under "W" Club. (May be changed.) 
ties, became asylums for persons who tions of this ibook; since there is not, The teacher must accept s1tuat10ns / Sat ., Feb. 12- 8 p. m., Basketball 
would not or could not study any- the reader of this rev iew should go a s they are and work from there. game. P. L. c. There. e. icii:>i:>:¢.:X¢:¢ ¢ (1:¢¢¢:¢:¢¢¢¢*¢:¢:¢:¢.;i:¢i :;i 
wher e." More specifically, the state on to a careful examination of th e P~·oblems arise for two reasons , Mon.,. Feb. 14--Basketball. Mount ~The NASH-Lafayette g 
university has become a place where book itself. lack of security and lack of satisfac- Angel in Portland. " i:f 
"activities are the thing" (the ,class- -DONALD ,MACRAE. tion. The teacher must try to give a Tues., Feb. 15-Basketball. Mount · g GENERAL TIRES g 
room and librnry being devoted, pre- feeling of security to her children and I Angel in Portland. I g Gas Batteries Oil g 
"credits"' may be "earned toward" the tion. Start where the child is. Oon- Wed., Feb. 16- 6:30 IP· m. After- '°' B. J. Freeman Auto C-Ompany* 
sumably, to passivities ); wh e re I DANCE GROUP HERE must give them a sense of satisfac- Tues., Feb. 15-10 a. m. Assembly. * * 
B A ' · " l f • sider his home, physical health, eco- - 1 * · * 
" . • 111 ~ourses 111 pat orm art,' in (Continued fr0m page 3) · l :;;.**:¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢**¢*¢'.¢:¢¢¢ 
the philosophy of business" (text . . . nom1c pressure and all other phases of ~..._,,,..~ 
supplied, one presumes, by Bruce Bar- man, m~ludes .a C1anad1an, a Mexican his life before starting. The !Seattle -
ton assisted by the United States and a L1thuaman. . . . clinic before trying to h elp a child ~MOTOR COACH LUNCH~ 
Chamber of Commerce), in " intermedi- One of th~ mos\ i~1te1'estmg ston'.'.s ge ts every bit of information about : · : 
a t e typewriting," or in "applied tech- of t he Cha1Jes ' ' ~1dman and Do~1s him before anything is done. No de- ~ Try Our Special 30c Lunch ~ 
nique of folk da ncing"; where it is Hhump~1~ey 1 ca11·eer. is cfonh~erned , with d sion is made by one person. The;--==~ 5TH AND PINE -=~-
necessary to force all freshmen into t e ongma se ect1011 o t is mens en- ,clinic, teacher, and social workers, de- Across from the Liberty Theater 
courses in composition and r hetoric to ) semble. It seei:ns that when they be- cide together what course to pursue 
teach them, presumably, how to read ;an, dno rn:~culme d3:nc~r~hwe~e ·~ b~ and then it's mostly trial and error. 
and write their own ·language ; and 
1
.doun fso ff e~ eonc~1hve e t nd ian The Seattle guidance department 
where it is possible t o "compute" 1 e'.1- .o o ermg wit out ~os , ance does not exist for remedial work only 
m ath ematically j u t h , t d t tTammg to the male relatives of th e but also does preventative work with 
s w ere a s u en o-irls of th eir· ><chool To insure reg the children . Not a child escapes emo-
stands : "Mr. X might be a 3.2 man, j"''i . tt d ' f. f + d 11 . -fraternity Q m ight s tand .119 higher u a1 a en ance, a ee o oWO o a1 s tional disturbances. The teacher must 
t han s01.01,1·tv M . th t d t , was charged for every lesson they help t h e child face reality without too 
. , 01 e men s u en s . . d N ii · 1 d h · I 
rank .01876 lower tha n th e wom en." m:sse . i eec ess t o say 1t w or rn muc emot10na reaction. Seattle uses 
Mr. Foerster 'asserts, and rightly i .mll'::culously.1 (And we do not m ean intraining service for teachers and 
i hi k th t "f th. t . ' to give any ideas to the professors of parent education to help in the work of 
, n , a 1 mgs are o improve th , ) ' G d 11 h 
th · ·t· t f' t b d e campus. ra ua y, t ose men e un1vers1 1es mus ll'S · a an on · 1 · · t h th d d . . . 1 vita ly mterested m the dance were at-e ousan an one lfre evant re- · 
Spo ·b ·1·t· th t th h tracted to the ensemble and today, it ns1 1 1 1es a ey ave accumu- · d I • h · · lated t hus far and l imit th 1 is compose ~n y or. t ose who mtend 
. ~mse ves to make dancmg theff career. 
to the centr al busmess of h elpmg real- One wonders what would happen if 
ly educable young people to learn to • · 
th . l cl th' l · "' h d . one of t hese fifteen men or women m (-an m ong is t e ornma- k ·11 d 1 
t . f f t b · · 1 . . h was ta en 1 sud en y, for each one ion o . ac s y prmc1p es, it 1s t e 
procef;s of reflecting, relating, weigh- :--- -.., 
ing, and judging, it is a means of de- I Fo I 
veloping a critical mind, and wisdom, I Itterer Brothers 
and taste." This will mean a program t 
of deflation. Hundreds of students I : 
must be turned away from the univer- t 
sity's doors, in their own interests as I 
FURNITURE 
well as for the 'benefit of the univer- ~----­ ••••••a••----..l 
si ty; a democratic government should 
of course plan for t heir welfare but 
that is not the •business of the' uni-
versity, and giving them four years of 
irr.esponsible dreaming, loafing, and 
gomg to dances and football games is 
j ust possibly not a good way of pro-
moting that welfare. The university 
course of study itself must a gain come 
under the ,control of responsible ad-
ministration, where it w ill cease beino-
al! things to a ll students, and becom~ 
one t hing to a few stud~nts capable of 
profiting by it. And a ll reform must 
begin, of course, with a recognition of 
the shallowness of modern educational 
~AFEW AY STORE~ 
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I find they give me 
pleasure than any more 
cigarette I ever smoked. 
And if a man isn't get-
ting pleasure from his 
cigarette he might as 
well quit smoking. 
Chesterfields are milder 
. they,ve got a 
smokers like . 
taste that 
they have 
everything to give 
MORE PLEASURE. 
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AUDION THEATRE 
Coming Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.. 
Lew Ayres - :M.ary Carlisle 
-in-
" HOL'D 'EM NA VY" 
Excellent Short 
"TUNA" 




'Cary Grant - Irene Dunne 
-in-
"THE AWFUL TRUTH" 






" LOVE TAKES FLIGHT" 
MYSTERIOUS PILOT 
Stooge Comedy and News 
C-Oming Sun.-l\1on.-Tues. 
Double Feature 
"RENFREW OF THE ROYAL · 
MOUNTED" 
" MAMA R UNS WILD" 
Comedy and News 
STUDENT P RICES 
Any Time 
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